Selection for School Sports’ Teams

- Preference will be given to students in Year 6 and 7. Year 5 students will only be used if there are not enough students in Year 6 and 7 to form a team.
- The interschool teams are about encouraging as many students to participate in school sport as possible.
- Port Curtis (PC) and Capricornia Sport (Cap Sport) selection is about the elite/highly skilled athletes and competition.
- Selection in one team does not automatically mean a student will be in another team e.g. soccer – PC, Cap, Six-a-side, ToyWorld Cup (because of point above).
- Students must come to tryouts and trials for selection – do not automatically assume because they play club sport or have been selected for PC or Cap that they will be in the school team.
- Students must attend all training sessions.
- Students must have a good behaviour record (good role model, respectful etc) and academic record (they do their homework, are reliable etc – not that they are an A student academically).
- Students are made aware of the selection criteria for inclusion/participation in a team – attachment ABC of selection.
- Students are provided with explicit individual feedback on their inclusion or not in school sport teams.